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You've done it before. Saw something wrong with him--whether it was suspect grooming habits or

ridiculously childish behavior--but let it slide. It's not that big of a deal. Except it totally was. You

wanted to fall in love, but ended up going insane. You swore you'd never do it again. But did.Don't

beat yourself up. In the search for love, we've all either blatantly ignored or completely missed red

flags. Instead, smarten up. It's time to figure out what you missed and learn how to avoid similar

flagtastic fiascos in the future. If you raise your red flag awareness now, you'll be able to greenlight

a real relationship down the road.
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I wish this book was around before I got married 28 years ago. I bought this book for my 25 year old

daughter but my 50+ year old friends are much more interested in it. It has a wealth of good

information that ALL single women should read so they know what to look out for. ALL single men

should read it to see what men do to screw up - so they don't. I suggested my son read it as well.

It's funny but right on the mark. There are some chapters that get into the nitty gritty of sex so it

wouldn't be appropriate for the younger crowd.



The Big Red Flags blog has cracked me up, and made me cringe, for a long time. So I was thrilled

to see this book released with new horror stories and some of the funniest entries from the blog. It's

a hysterical read for guys and gals alike. As a bonus, it will help you recognize total creeps and

potential stalkers in your own dating life.

I followed the blog since its inception and watched it develop a meaningful following. The book was

a natural addition and is a must-read / easy read. Blends subtle and explicit humor into the often

callous life of dating. The anecdotes resonate and make you grin from experience. You will not be

disappointed!

I'm a forty-something, love to laugh and have bent over, mid- walk with girlfriends, to laugh

hysterically at the tale of the date who brought along his father, or the one who needed TWO chairs

to sit. This book rendered nary a chuckle. Maybe twenty-somethings will find it amusing.

This book is awesome because it turns kind-of-crappy situations into a hilarious lessons. As girls,

we all have moments with red flags. It's great to be able to take a step back and recognize the

situation as it is, without getting all emo and self-doubtful about it. Somethings just weren't meant to

be and at the end of any relationship is an opportunity to recognize what YOU want and need. Triple

thumbs up if I could!

I returned it. I would have appreciated the book more had it been a simple collection of dating

lessons and funny stories. Instead, there were pages and pages of the authors giving vague (and

mostly non-applicable) advice between stories. They prefaced the whole book by stating they

weren't experts and that was obvious, so why they kept giving the advice is puzzling.For example,

'Don't ever let a guy lick your toes. There may be an indication that he's into fetishes. Therefore, he

might have mental issues.... (rambles on for another 2 pages about weak connections). Now read

the following story where a girl wakes up to find a guy licking her toes.'Took the suprise and interest

out of the whole damned thing.

This book tells you things that unless your completely foolish you should know already. It really can't

tell anyone anything that isn't already obvious. Like don't date guys who beat you, lie, cheat, treat

you bad, use you for sex. etc.



I've been following this hilarious and entertaining dating horror story blog for years. This book would

make an excellent gift for anyone who has kissed a few frogs!
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